LifeSafety Power® PROWIRE XPRESS™ Extends ProWire® Family with Streamlined Single-Voltage Pre-Wired Solutions for Cost-Effective Installations

A new, low-cost power system for installers with the inherent efficiencies of ProWire’s precision wiring design.

Libertyville, IL, July 21, 2020— ProWire Unified Power Systems, the highest level of integration between a power system and an access control solution, has expanded its family of products with the introduction of ProWire XPRESS, a new value line of single-voltage power systems featuring prewired controller terminal strips for rapid, reliable setup and in-the-field savings.

ProWire XPRESS models come prewired for system power, faults, communication and tamper switch. Models are currently available for Mercury Security controllers in four-door (FPV4-E2M/T4X) or 12-door (FPV102-D8PE2M1/T12X; FPV104-D8PE2M1/T12X) configurations at 12 or 24VDC. ProWire XPRESS carries a joint Mercury/LSP UL, ULC certification and CE listing (EU).

ProWire XPRESS provides faster, more consistent installations, helping overcome manpower challenges by freeing the technician from tedious enclosure wiring to move quickly on to other tasks. The solution comes in LifeSafety Power’s spacious E2 enclosures measuring 20 inches high, 16 inches wide and 4.5 inches deep with lock and tamper switch, as well as lifetime warranty. Part of the ProWire pre-wired integrated access solutions, ProWire XPRESS also provides a lower-cost opportunity for installation consistency and standardization by eliminating guesswork and site variability.

“There’s a large sector of the security integrator market looking for an inexpensive, yet professional way to expand their access control projects,” said Matt Virga, Vice President of Sales, North America, LifeSafety Power. “ProWire XPRESS checks all the boxes, with the ability to save precious time and labor costs. With the addition of ProWire XPRESS, LifeSafety Power now has a product to meet every job, vertical market and price point.”

LifeSafety Power is a consummate innovator and specialist in physical security and access control, creating a new category of intelligent networking power solutions that monitor and manage system connectivity across the enterprise. Embracing technology collaboration with some of the most recognizable companies in the industry, LifeSafety Power has carved a unique niche and along the way received numerous awards for its innovation, including Security Industry Association New Product of the Year; Secure Campus Award for Networked Power; and many others. LifeSafety Power is an ASSA ABLOY company.

For information on ProWire XPRESS or other ProWire Unified Power products, contact LifeSafety Power today at info@lifesafetypower.com or (888) 577-2898.

About LifeSafety Power*

LifeSafety Power continues to earn industry accolades and respect for product design and innovation, carving out a new category of intelligent power management solutions that provide robust, proactive analytics to access control, security and mission-critical devices. This new standard of performance by LifeSafety Power substantially adds to overall system health, performance and reliability. LifeSafety Power, headquartered near Chicago, has won numerous industry awards for product design and innovation, including a 2020 Secure Campus Platinum Award from Campus Security & Life Safety for power management. For more information, please visit LifeSafety Power or call (888) 577-2898.

*All brand and company/product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of LifeSafety Power, all rights reserved.
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About ASSA ABLOY

The ASSA ABLOY Group is the global leader in access solutions. The Group operates worldwide with 48,500 employees and sales of SEK 84 billion. The Group has leading positions in areas such as efficient door openings, trusted identities and entrance automation. ASSA ABLOY’S innovations enable safe, secure and convenient access to physical and digital places. Every day, we help billions of people experience a more open world.